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Dear Continental Director Kim & President Balcomb,
Your letter to Brothers and Sisters dated April 18, 2015 deeply saddens us as the 
expression from your heart is very disappointing. It’s so wrong and you are without 
excuse. All Church members can watch the coronation videos on YouTube and the video 
where Father announces that no one exceeds Hyung Jin in his standard of faith.
“Today, at this time, there must only be one line of authority. The center, centered on 
Korea or on the world, over the entire Unification Church will stretch out and become 
larger. From now, I can leave someone in charge of my work on my behalf. Currently, 
there is no one among our church members who surpasses Hyung Jin in his standard of 
faith or in any other way. Do you understand? I am appointing him.” (April 18, 2008)
Father passed on his authority of the blood lineage of God to Hyung Jin nim. You call 
the heir’s couple “angry”, “unIoving” and “demonstrating all four of what the Principle 
describes as the natures of the fall.” You say you have surpassed Hyung Jin and left him 
eating satanic dust. Thus, you call Father a fool.
You and your Korean leader counterparts have misguided Mother into denying her son 
and listening to you who call him a sinner. You voted him out and took his place. You 
left your position, you refuse to bring your offering to the one proclaimed by True 
Parents as victorious worldwide Abel (June 5, 2012), you call him a sinner who is 
beneath you, and you desire that church members follow you. You accuse the heir, to 
whom you should bring your offering, of not uniting with your understanding of God’s 
providence and your hierarchical higher archangelical structure.
You cry unite or be damned! We cannot unite with your dark heart. If unity were 
everything, regardless of content, the Mafia would rule heaven.
The most disturbing wrong that you do is not your denial of Father’s legacy of the Holy 
Scriptures, or your rejection of Father’s church anthem which he wrote in the Hungnam 
death camp, or your change of the belief in one God to the plural Heavenly Parents, or 
your change of the Pledge prayer, or your change of the Blessing vows, or your ban on 
the teaching of absolute sex which Father encouraged, or your ban on the teaching of 
freedom society values which Father encouraged, or the archangelic dictatorial nature of 
the proposed heavenly constitution (which is quite hellish), or your disregard for 
members displayed when you demanded without consultation or notice to members the 
close of Barrytown College and immediate removal of its president, or your eagerness to 
incite Mother to distinguish her leadership from Father’s when they should remain 
united.
The most destructive wrong you do is to deny the lineage of the Messiah; the seed of 
God that became flesh in the Messiah and has been passed on thru True Parents to 
remain on earth forever. You encourage Mother to remove the heir. Your desecration of 
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Father’s legacy will last for a generation but if you are successful at removing the heir, 
the devil will delight for what might seem forever as suffering continues. Those of us 
who have lived with True Parents know that Father raised Mother from a young age 
after other women failed to become True Mother. The Messiah, sinless seed from the 
Godhead, became True Father as he brought True Mother to life representing all of us. 
Thank you Mother; True Parents are victorious. That victory is established forever but 
now you and your Korean leader counterparts encourage Mother to disavow Father’s 
lineage and proclaim herself as the sinless product of messianic lineage.
True Mother has spoken as follows.
“Nobody educated me. God’s only begotten son and God’s only begotten daughter are 
equal. You cannot say that God’s only begotten son educated God’s only begotten 
daughter. Do you understand what l am saying?”
October 27th, 2014 (https://vimeo.com/110521385) at 9:20 in the video
Mother continues, saying that she was educated by her mother and grandmother. When 
will you tell your members that you now believe Mother’s lineage is sinless and primary 
and Father’s lineage is secondary? You know this is already being taught in Korea. You 
call Hyung Jin nim a sinner because he honors Father as the eternal subject of True 
Parents’ unity and the central authority of that unity of God and humankind.
The American Church, representing the archangel nation, has the great opportunity to 
deny Satan and support the central authority of Adam. Our church president is named 
Michael. Will he unite with Adam to deny the forces of Satan? Or, does his letter – 
calling the heir to the lineage of God an unholy sinner who manifests all the sins of 
Satan – urge Eve to dominate Adam?
True Parents are equal in value but not equal in authority. If we have two ultimate 
authorities, we can never have unity. We will have two Gods. Continental Director Kim 
and other church lenders have announced the plurality of Gods publicly several times 
This is a grievous sin against the First Commandment, the Messiah. Christianity, the 
Divine Principle, True Parents, and God.
In Father’s life on earth, he never gave authority for the world-level Blessing to be 
conducted by one person alone. Please examine the history of those Blessings. When 
Father was not available, he designated someone to stand in his place. He never allowed 
victorious Mother to stand alone in conveying God’s Blessing. True Mother does not 
come from Father’s lineage but represented all of us descendants from dead Adam and 
Eve. The Blessing, the key salvation event, can only come from the sinless lineage of God 
brought to earth by the Messiah, conducted thru True Parents or their designated 
representatives. As you write in the letter, “True Father’s fundamental teaching…” is 
that it is not done by any one person alone. If you teach that Mother alone has this 
authority, you ignore Father’s teaching, principle, practice, and the need for his physical 
presence on the earth which is maintained by his heir.
Hyung Jin nim (anointed successor in Father’s blood lineage) and Yeon Ah nim 
(representing us) are authorized by Father, by True Parents, to conduct the Holy 
Marriage Blessing as the successor couple. Please confirm this by viewing YouTube 
videos. You will find Hyung Jin nim and Yeon Ah nim officiating Blessings.
In your letter from FFWPU you call unholy and sinful the heir’s couple which Father, 
and True Parents, authorized as the “one line of authority”. You accuse them of sin using 
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such salacious words as “shocking and malicious attack on True Mother”. True Mother’s 
position as True Mother has never been challenged by her son Hyung Jin nim.
Your language in defense of hierarchy displays ill will toward True Family. The words 
quoted above are followed by “attempting in every way to foment confusion and 
mistrust.” Only evil people would attempt to do something “in every way” because this 
includes all unprincipled ways. These words constitute an evil attack on good people. 
Those who attend their worship services hear witness to their deep love for Father, 
Mother, True Parents, each other, church members and all people. Shall we who were 
born in the sin of Satan’s lineage call the pure anointed heir of God’s blood lineage a 
sinner? No. When you do that, you do not represent our couple or true Blessed 
members.
The following quote from your letter reveals where you and your Korean leader 
counterparts lead your sheep.
“In his current state of rebellion against True Parents, Hyung Jin Moon has by his own 
words and actions renounced and repudiated his position as heir and representative of 
True Parents.”
You lead your sheep to deny Father’s lineage and replace the anointed heir. You have 
already begun and will continue to convince True Mother that she is the sinless one 
whose lineage is central. When will you report this to members? When will you 
announce a new heir that pleases the archangel?
You prepare the members for the change in heir by describing Hyung Jin nim as 
“rebellious” (like Satan), and you say that he himself “renounced and repudiated his 
position as heir and representative of True Patents.” You have written the very thing 
that Satan desires! Does it give you pause to know that out of your heart comes exactly 
what Satan wants most?
Hyung Jin nim honors God and True Parents, by accepting his appointment and its 
responsibilities even as you call him a sinner for doing so. How can you characterize this 
as a disqualification of his own doing? I would not respect him if he did otherwise. Most 
members are spiritually awake enough to know you are speaking falsely. What they 
don’t know yet is your plan to have Father’s lineage replaced by Mother’s while you 
maintain leadership in the hierarchy and urge her to replace the heir. Members will 
come to understand why you rejected the heir and his passion for keeping Father’s 
legacy, for spiritual clarity, for transparency, for elections, and for trust in members. 
These things all run counter to your ends.
Yes, you and your Korean leader counterparts should repent for many things. Start with 
your throwing him out instead of reporting to Mother that your members loved him. We 
hear that a member of your board stands accused by the Korean lRS of embezzling 
millions of dollars of members’ donated money. Do that trustee remain on the American 
Church board? When will you explain this to members? I hope you will not fabricate a 
way to blame Father.
We humbly renewed our Blessing vows in a ceremony conducted by the anointed heir’s 
couple in the blood lineage that comes from God. My heart was happy with deep 
spiritual feelings during the ceremony – drinking the holy wine, exchanging rings, the 
forgiveness of the holy water, and pledging to accomplish the covenant vows which 
Father wrote. My wife was overwhelmed and wept on my shoulder. This was a moment 
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that really helped us improve our hearts for God, each other, and others. I recommend 
renewal for everyone.
Thank you Father, the sinless Messiah, the Tree of Life rooted in Creator God, for the 
opportunity to be engrafted into your lineage. Thank you True Parents who allow us to 
be reborn thru the unity of heaven and earth. Thank you Hyung Jin and Yeon Ah Moon. 
Amen. Aju.
Sincerely and peacefully,
[signed]
Jim & Lucy Borer
Blessed Couple
Copies to HSA-UWC U.S. Board:
Dr. Ki Hoon Kim, Dr. Michael Balcomb, HSA President,
Alexa Ward, Chang Shik Yang, Dr. Michael Jenkins, 
Farley Jones, Peter Kim.
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